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(57) ABSTRACT 

A portable shelter including a shelter body and a lighting 
system secured to the shelter body. The lighting system 
includes a lighting system body, at least one light emitter 
carried by the lighting system body, a poWer source supply 
ing poWer to at least one light emitter, and a control circuit 
controlling at least one light emitter. A remote controller is 
in Wireless communication With the control circuit to control 
at least one light emitter. Another portable shelter includes 
a shelter body, at least one lighting cartridge having a 
cartridge body and at least one light emitter carried by the 
cartridge body, a poWer source supplying poWer to at least 
one light emitter, and at least one lighting base secured to the 
shelter body. The lighting base is con?gured to receive and 
removably secure the lighting cartridge. 
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FIG. 1 
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FIG. 5 
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PORTABLE SHELTER WITH LIGHTING SYSTEM 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

[0001] This US. patent application claims priority as a 
continuation-in-part under 35 U.S.C. §l20 to US. patent 
application Ser. No. 11/499,843, ?led on Aug. 4, 2006, the 
entire contents of the Which are hereby incorporated by 
reference. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0002] This invention relates to portable shelters With 
lighting systems. 

BACKGROUND 

[0003] Portable shelters are typically structures that cover 
or provide protection from an environment. Typical 
examples of portable shelters include, but are not limited to, 
tents, awnings, aWnings and/or tents attached to cars, etc. 
Since shelters cover or provide protection from environmen 
tal elements, they tend to be dark inside. Due to their 
portability, portable shelters usually lack any convenient 
lighting systems. 

SUMMARY 

[0004] In one aspect, a portable shelter includes a shelter 
body and a lighting system secured to the shelter body. The 
lighting system includes a lighting system body, at least one 
light emitter carried by the lighting system body, a poWer 
source supplying poWer to at least one light emitter, and a 
control circuit controlling at least one light emitter. Aremote 
controller is in Wireless communication With the control 
circuit to control at least one light emitter. The lighting 
system illuminates an interior and/or an external of the 
shelter body. 

[0005] Implementations of this aspect of the disclosure 
may include one or more of the folloWing features. In some 
examples, the lighting system is embedded in the shelter 
body and con?gured to illuminate the interior of the shelter 
body. In some instances, the lighting system is con?gured to 
illuminate an area exterior of the shelter body. The remote 
controller may be at least partially embedded in the shelter 
body. 
[0006] The lighting system may also include a re?ective 
surface carried by the lighting system body and con?gured 
to enhance light from at least one light emitter. A lens is 
carried by the lighting system body, in some examples, and 
con?gured to enhance light from at least one light emitter. 
The lens is adjustable to defuse and focus light from at least 
one light emitter. 

[0007] The lighting system body includes a main housing 
and a base. The base is secured to the shelter body and is 
con?gured to receive the main housing. The main housing is 
removably secured to the base. The base de?nes a receptacle 
con?gured to receive the main housing. The base may be 
embedded in the shelter body. In some instances, the base is 
con?gured to house the poWer source. The main housing is 
con?gured to house at least one light emitter. 

[0008] In another aspect, a portable shelter includes a 
shelter body, at least one lighting cartridge having a car 
tridge body and at least one light emitter carried by the 
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cartridge body, a poWer source supplying poWer to at least 
one light emitter, and at least one lighting base secured to the 
shelter body. The lighting base is con?gured to receive and 
removably secure the lighting cartridge. When the portable 
shelter includes multiple lighting cartridges and/or lighting 
bases, different lighting cartridges may be interchanged With 
different lighting bases in various locations (eg to inter 
change lighting cartridges having dilferent colored light 
emitters). 
[0009] Implementations of this aspect of the disclosure 
may include one or more of the folloWing features. The 
lighting cartridge, in some instances, includes a poWer 
connector disposed on an outer surface of the cartridge body. 
The poWer connector is con?gured to mate With a corre 
sponding lighting base poWer connector Within a receptacle 
de?ned by lighting base as the lighting cartridge is placed 
Within the receptacle to establish an electric poWer connec 
tion to the lighting cartridge. In other instances, the lighting 
cartridge poWer connector is con?gured to mate With a 
corresponding poWer source poWer connector. In one 
example, at least one light emitter is activated by moving the 
light cartridge relative to the lighting base. 

[0010] In some implementations, the portable shelter 
includes a control circuit that controls at least one light 
emitter. The portable shelter may also include a remote 
controller in Wireless communication With the control circuit 
to control at least one light emitter. The remote controller is 
at least partially embedded in the shelter body, in some 
examples. 
[0011] In some examples, the lighting cartridge includes a 
re?ective surface and a lens, both carried by the cartridge 
body and con?gured to enhance light from at least one light 
emitter. The lens is adjustable to defuse and focus light from 
at least one light emitter. 

[0012] In some implementations, the base includes at least 
one magnet to retain the lighting cartridge, Which has a 
magnetically attractable surface con?gured to mate With the 
at least one magnet. In some examples, at least one magnet 
delivers poWer to the lighting cartridge. 

[0013] In other implementations, the lighting cartridge is 
secured to the base by hook and loop fasteners. In some 
examples, poWer is delivered to the lighting cartridge 
through the hook and loop fasteners. 

[0014] The lighting cartridge may be con?gured to articu 
late, thereby providing a Wide sWeepable lighting range. In 
some implementations, the lighting cartridge includes a 
cartridge body base and a beZel housing rotatably and 
telescopically secured to the cartridge body base. The beZel 
housing carries at least one light emitter. In some examples, 
the beZel housing is con?gured to move along three axes of 
motion. The beZel housing may also be con?gured as a 
sWitch. In some instances, the beZel housing includes a lens 
con?gured to focus light emitted by at least one light emitter. 

[0015] The poWer source in each aspect may include a 
battery, rechargeable battery, at least one solar energy cell 
and/or a hand poWered generator. In some instances, the 
base is con?gured to house the poWer source. In other 
instances, the main housing is con?gured to house the poWer 
source. In yet more instances, the poWer source is carried by 
the shelter body separate from the base and the main 
housing. 
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[0016] In each aspect, the portable shelter may include an 
audible device carried by the shelter body. In some 
instances, the audible device is carried by the main housing 
or lighting cartridge body. The audible device may include 
a programmable alarm clock. The audible device is pro 
grammable With auditory content, in some examples, pro 
viding custom audio playback. In some instances, the 
audible device is in communication With the control circuit 
and controllable With the remote controller. In other 
instances, the audible device is in Wireless communication 
With the remote controller. 

[0017] The details of one or more implementations of the 
disclosure are set fourth in the accompanying draWings and 
the description beloW. Other features, objects, and advan 
tages Will be apparent from the description and draWings, 
and from the claims. 

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

[0018] FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of a portable shelter 
incorporating a lighting system. 

[0019] FIG. 2 is an exploded vieW of a lighting system. 

[0020] FIG. 3 is a perspective vieW of a back housing. 

[0021] FIG. 4 is a perspective vieW of a front housing. 

[0022] FIG. 5 is a side vieW of a front housing. 

[0023] FIG. 6 is a perspective vieW of a heat sink. 

[0024] FIG. 7 is a perspective vieW of a poWer connector. 

[0025] FIG. 8 is a perspective vieW of a base. 

[0026] FIG. 9 is a schematic vieW of a control circuit used 
to control a lighting system. 

[0027] FIGS. 10-12 are perspective vieWs of a lighting 
system. 

[0028] FIGS. 13-14 are exploded vieWs of a lighting 
system. 

[0029] FIG. 15 is a perspective vieW of a lighting system. 

[0030] Like reference symbols in the various draWings 
indicate like elements. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0031] Referring to FIG. 1, a portable shelter 2 includes a 
shelter body 100 and at least one lighting system 200 
secured to the shelter body 100 (eg an interior 110 of the 
shelter body 100). The lighting system 200 may be secured 
to the shelter body 100 by seWing, a strap, hook and loop 
fasteners, adhesives, and magnets. The lighting system 200 
includes a lighting system body 210, at least one light 
emitter 220 (e. g. a light emitting diode (LED)) carried by the 
lighting system body 210, a poWer source 300 supplying 
poWer to at least one light emitter 220, and a control circuit 
250 controlling at least one light emitter 220. The control 
circuit 250 may be carried by the lighting system body 210 
or the shelter body 100 (eg embedded in a lining). In some 
implementations, the shelter body 100 is a tent, as illustrated 
in FIG. 1, and may also include other temporary shelters, 
gaZebos, shades, aWnings, and aWnings attached to vehicles. 
The lighting system 200 is embedded or integrated in the 
shelter body 100 and con?gured, in some examples, to 
illuminate the interior 110 of the shelter body 100. In 
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additional examples, the lighting system 200 is con?gured to 
illuminate an area exterior of the shelter body 100. The light 
emitted by the lighting system 200 may be red, White or any 
other color. Examples of light emitters 220 include light 
emitting diodes, illuminable gels, and electroluminescent 
Wire. In some examples, the light emitters 220 include 
optical ?bers. This lighting system 200 can be installed in 
the shelter body 100 either at the time of manufacture or as 
an after market system. 

[0032] The lighting system 200 is controllable at the light 
system body 210, 30 (eg via a sWitch, dial, or motion 
detector) and/or by a remote controller 260. The remote 
controller 260 can be located anyWhere around or in the 
shelter body 100 (eg on a shelter Wall 102, as shoWn, or 
?oor 104, proximate to the entry 101, or proximate to the 
lighting system 200) or hanging from a tether. The remote 
controller 260 may be in Wireless communication With the 
control circuit 250 (eg infrared or radio frequency) to 
control at least one light emitter 220. For example, When the 
portable shelter 2 includes multiple lighting systems 200, the 
remote controller 260 may control each light emitter 220 of 
each lighting systems 200. Each lighting systems 200 may 
include a sWitch to control each light emitter 220 or over 
ride the remote controller 260. In some instances, the remote 
controller 260 is at least partially embedded in the shelter 
body 100 for aesthetics or robust attachment. 

[0033] In some implementations, the remote controller 
260 is a sWitch in communication With and controlling at 
least one light emitter 220. The remote controller 260 may 
be secured to a part of the shelter body 100, including a 
portal 101 of the shelter body 100. 

[0034] The control circuit 250 and Wiring 355 may be 
Woven into fabric of the shelter body 100, or held in place 
Within a seam or by a releasable fastener. In some instances, 
the lighting system 200 is mounted on a surface of the 
shelter body 100 using adhesives, snaps, hook and loop 
fasteners, magnets, or any other type of mounting device 
knoWn. The remote controller 260 may be incorporated into 
the portable shelter 2 using the same techniques as described 
for the control circuit 250 and Wiring 355. 

[0035] Referring to FIG. 2, in some examples lighting 
system body 210 includes a main housing 30 (also referred 
to as a cartridge) and a base 14. The main housing 30 is 
removably secured to the base 14, Which in some instances, 
de?nes a receptacle 15 con?gured to receive the main 
housing 30. The base 14 is secured to the shelter body 100. 
The main housing 30 is con?gured to house at least one light 
emitter 220. In some instances, the base 14 is con?gured to 
house the poWer source 300. In other instances, the main 
housing 30 is con?gured to house the poWer source 300. In 
yet more instances, the poWer source 300 is carried by the 
shelter body 100 separate from the base 14 and the main 
housing 30. 

[0036] In the example shoWn in FIG. 2, the lighting 
system body 210 includes of a back housing 8, a front 
housing 10 secured to the back housing 8 to form a main 
housing 30. The lighting system body 210 also includes a 
heat sink 12 secured betWeen back and front housings 8 and 
10, respectively, a poWer connector 13 received by the main 
housing 30, and a base 14 con?gured to receive the back 
housing 8. In some implementations, the lighting system 
body 210 is manufactured as one entire unit. In other 
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implementations, the front housing 10 is removable, alloW 
ing easy servicing of the light emitters 220, for example, as 
When an LED 220 burns out or to replace an LED 220 With 
a different color light or Wattage. 

[0037] Referring to FIGS. 3-5, the back housing 8 de?nes 
tWo openings 16 con?gured to receive to tWo tabs 18 
extending from the front housing 10. A slot 17 de?ned in the 
back housing 8 is con?gured to receive the poWer connector 
13, Which delivers poWer to at least one light emitter 220. 
The front housing 10 incorporates at least one opening 19 for 
at least one light emitter 220 housed by the main housing 30. 

[0038] Referring to FIG. 6, to prevent heat damage, a heat 
sink 12 may be incorporated in the lightly system body 210 
and secured betWeen the back housing 8 and the front 
housing 10. The heat sink 12 provides heat dissipation for 
the light emitter 220. The heat sink 12 de?nes tWo openings 
21 con?gured to receive the tabs 18 of the front housing 10. 

[0039] In some instances, a metal lighting system body 
210 may be used to dissipate heat. In other instances, the 
lightly system body 210 may be made of plastic or rubber 
(e.g. silicon). 
[0040] FIG. 7 illustrates an example of the poWer connec 
tor 13. As shoWn, the poWer connector 13 is a bipolar plug. 
The poWer connector 13 may be unidirectional to guide 
orientation of the connector 13 during insertion into the back 
housing 8. The poWer connector 13 shoWn uses an inden 
tation 20 to ensure that it is not inserted incorrectly. 

[0041] FIG. 8 is a perspective vieW of the base 14. The 
base 14 is con?gured to receive the back housing 8 Which is 
removably secured. In the example shoWn, the back housing 
8 is retained against the base 14 by snapping the back 
housing 8 into a pair of retaining tabs 22 con?gured to 
receive the back housing 8. In some instances, the base 14 
de?nes one or more openings 24 Which can be used to fasten 
the base 14 to a surface of the shelter body 100. In some 
examples, the base 14 is fastened to a surface of the shelter 
body 100 using an adhesive, hook and loop fasteners, or 
other mechanical fasteners. 

[0042] FIG. 9 illustrates an example of the control circuit 
250 used to control the lighting system 200. In some 
examples, the control circuit 250 incorporates a three Way 
sWitch that can be controlled at tWo different locations such 
as at an opening of the shelter body 100 and proximate to the 
lightly system body 210. In examples using a remote con 
troller 260, the remote controller 260 is either Wired to the 
control circuit 250 or in Wire communication With the 
control circuit 250 to control at least one light emitter 220. 

[0043] Referring again to FIG. 2, in some examples, the 
lighting system 200 includes a re?ective surface 40 carried 
by the lighting system body and con?gured to enhance light 
from at least one light emitter 220. In the example shoWn, 
the re?ective surface 40 is disposed betWeen the heat sink 12 
and the front housing 10. In some implementations, the 
lighting system 200 also includes a lens 50 carried by the 
lighting system body and con?gured to enhance light from 
at least one light emitter 220. In the example shoWn, the lens 
50 is disposed on the front housing 10. The lens 50 may be 
adjustable to defuse and/or focus light from at least one light 
emitter 220. 

[0044] FIGS. 10-12 illustrate an example of servicing the 
lighting system 200. FIG. 10 shoWs an example of the 
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lighting system 200 disassembled. The base 14 is ?xed to the 
shelter body 100 and the removable main housing 30 can be 
interchanged With another main housing 30 (eg With dif 
ferent light emitters 220). To assemble the lighting system 
200, the main housing 30, Which carries the light emitter 220 
in this example, is inserted into the receptacle 15 (eg a 
socket) of the base 14, as shoWn in FIG. 11. Then, as shoWn 
in FIG. 12, the poWer connector 13 is inserted into the main 
housing 30. In some examples, the main housing 30 is 
snapped into the socket 15. In other examples, the main 
housing 30 is secured in the socket 14 by turning. When the 
portable shelter 2 includes multiple lighting cartridges 30 
and/or lighting bases 14, different lighting cartridges 30 may 
be interchanged With different lighting bases 14 in various 
locations (eg to interchange lighting cartridges 30 having 
different colored light emitters 220). In one example, at least 
one light emitter is activated by moving the light cartridge 
relative to the lighting base. 

[0045] Referring to FIGS. 10 and 13, the lighting cartridge 
30, in some instances, includes a poWer connector 31 
disposed on an outer surface of the cartridge body 8, 10, 30. 
The poWer connector 31 is con?gured to mate With a 
corresponding lighting base poWer connector 33 Within a 
receptacle 15 de?ned by lighting base 14 as the lighting 
cartridge 30 is placed Within the receptacle to establish an 
electric poWer connection to the lighting cartridge 30. In 
other instances, the lighting cartridge poWer connector 33 is 
con?gured to mate With a corresponding poWer source 
poWer connector 13. 

[0046] Referring to FIG. 14, in some implementations, the 
base 14 includes at least one magnet 36 to retain the lighting 
cartridge 30, Which has a magnetically attractable surface 
con?gured to mate With the at least one magnet. The 
magnets 36 may be seeded in the base 14 and in some 
examples slightly recessed. In some examples, at least one 
magnet 36 is connected to the poWer source and delivers 
poWer to the lighting cartridge 30. Electrical contacts 37 on 
the lighting cartridge 30 magnetically mate With correspond 
ing magnets 36 of the base 14 to receive poWer. 

[0047] In other implementations, the lighting cartridge 30 
is secured to the base 14 by hook and loop fasteners (36a, 
37a) in a similar manner as the example in FIG. 14. In some 
examples, poWer is delivered to the lighting cartridge 30 
through the hook and loop fasteners (36a, 3711). Other 
engageable fasteners may be used as Well. 

[0048] Referring to FIG. 15, the lighting cartridge 30 may 
be con?gured to articulate, thereby providing a Wide 
sWeepable lighting range. In some implementations, the 
lighting cartridge 30 includes a cartridge body base 8 and a 
beZel housing 38 rotatably and telescopically secured to the 
cartridge body base 8. The beZel housing 38 carries at least 
one light emitter 220. In some examples, the beZel housing 
38 is con?gured to move along three axes of motion. The 
beZel housing 38 may also be con?gured as a sWitch. In one 
example, the lightly system 200 is controlled by tWisting the 
beZel housing 38. In another example, the lightly system 200 
is controlled by depressing the beZel housing 38 like a 
button. In some instances, the beZel housing 38 includes a 
lens 40 con?gured to focus light emitted by at least one light 
emitter 220. 

[0049] Examples of the poWer supply 300 include a 
rechargeable battery (e.g. chargeable With a standard A/C 
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plug and/or a 12V power source such as car or RV), at least 
one solar energy cell, and a hand powered generator. 

[0050] In some examples, the portable shelter 2 includes 
an audible device 60 carried by the shelter body 100. In 
some instances, the audible device 60 is carried by the main 
housing 30 or lighting cartridge body 30. The audible device 
60 may include a programmable alarm clock, alloWing a 
user to set an alarm or timer. The audible device 60 is 

programmable With auditory content, in some examples, 
providing custom audio playback. For example, a user can 
doWnload and play music, ring tones, alarm tones, etc. In 
some instances, the audible device 60 is in communication 
With the control circuit 260 and controllable With the remote 
controller 260. In other instances, the audible device 60 is in 
Wireless communication With the remote controller 260. 
Wireless remote activation of the audio device 60 and/or 
lighting system 200 may be used as a safety procedure, to 
?nd/identify the portable shelter 2 (eg at a campground), 
inter alia. In one example, the audio device 60 and/or 
lighting system 200 are activated When the remote controller 
260 is Within a certain range (eg 10 feet). 

[0051] A number of implementations have been described. 
Nevertheless, it Will be understood that various modi?ca 
tions may be made Without departing from the spirit and 
scope of the disclosure. Accordingly, other implementations 
are Within the scope of the folloWing claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A portable shelter comprising: 

a shelter body; 

at least one lighting system secured to the shelter body, 
the lighting system comprising: 

a lighting system body; 

at least one light emitter carried by the lighting system 
body; 

a poWer source supplying poWer to at least one light 
emitter; and 

a control circuit controlling at least one light emitter. 
2. The portable shelter of claim 1, Wherein the lighting 

system is embedded in the shelter body and con?gured to 
illuminate the interior of the shelter body. 

3. The portable shelter of claim 1, Wherein the lighting 
system is embedded in the shelter body and con?gured to 
illuminate an area exterior of the shelter body. 

4. The portable shelter of claim 1, further comprising a 
remote controller in Wireless communication With the con 
trol circuit to control at least one light emitter. 

5. The portable shelter of claim 1, Wherein the lighting 
system further comprises a re?ective surface carried by the 
lighting system body and con?gured to enhance light from 
at least one light emitter. 

6. The portable shelter of claim 1, Wherein the lighting 
system further comprises a lens carried by the lighting 
system body and con?gured to enhance light from at least 
one light emitter. 

7. A portable shelter comprising: 

a shelter body; 

at least one lighting cartridge comprising a cartridge body 
and at least one light emitter carried by the cartridge 
body; 
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a poWer source supplying poWer to at least one light 
emitter; and 

at least one lighting base secured to the shelter body, the 
lighting base con?gured to receive and removably 
secure the lighting cartridge. 

8. The portable shelter of claims 7, Wherein the lighting 
base is con?gured to house the poWer source. 

9. The portable shelter of claim 7, Wherein the lighting 
cartridge further comprises a poWer connector disposed on 
the cartridge body and con?gured to mate With a corre 
sponding lighting base poWer connector Within a receptacle 
de?ned by the lighting base as the lighting cartridge is 
placed Within the receptacle to establish an electric poWer 
connection to the lighting cartridge. 

10. The portable shelter of claim 7, Wherein the lighting 
cartridge further comprises a poWer connector disposed on 
the cartridge body and con?gured to mate With a corre 
sponding poWer source poWer connector. 

11. The portable shelter of claim 7, Wherein the lighting 
cartridge further comprises a re?ective surface carried by the 
cartridge body and con?gured to enhance light from at least 
one light emitter. 

12. The portable shelter of claim 7, Wherein the lighting 
cartridge further comprises a lens carried by the cartridge 
body and con?gured to enhance light from at least one light 
emitter. 

13. The portable shelter of claim 7, further comprising a 
control circuit controlling at least one light emitter. 

14. The portable shelter of claim 13, further comprising a 
remote controller in Wireless communication With the con 
trol circuit to control at least one light emitter. 

15. The portable shelter of claim 14, Wherein the remote 
controller is at least partially embedded in the shelter body. 

16. The portable shelter of claim 7, further comprising an 
audible device in communication With the control circuit. 

17. The portable shelter of claim 16, Wherein the audible 
device comprises a programmable alarm clock. 

18. The portable shelter of claim 7, further comprising a 
sWitch secured to the shelter body and in communication 
With the lighting cartridge. 

19. The portable shelter of claim 7, Wherein the base 
comprises at least one magnet to retain the lighting cartridge, 
the lighting cartridge having a magnetically attractable sur 
face con?gured to mate With the at least one magnet. 

20. The portable shelter of claim 19, Wherein at least one 
magnet delivers poWer to the lighting cartridge. 

21. The portable shelter of claim 7, Wherein the lighting 
cartridge is secured to the base by hook and loop fasteners. 

22. The portable shelter of claim 21, Wherein poWer is 
delivered to the lighting cartridge through the hook and loop 
fasteners. 

23. The portable shelter of claim 7, Wherein at least one 
light emitter is activated by moving the light cartridge 
relative to the lighting base. 

24. The portable shelter of claim 7, Wherein the cartridge 
body comprises: 

a cartridge body base; and 

a beZel housing rotatably and telescopically secured to the 
cartridge body base and carrying at least one light 
emitter. 

25. The portable shelter of claim 24, Wherein the beZel 
housing is con?gured as a sWitch to activate at least one light 
emitter. 


